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the play, a prose-scene we may note in passing, Oliver
and Charles inform us in conversation that the political
events which placed the usurper Frederick on the throne
and drove his elder brother into banishment, had taken
place quite recently. Daniel notes that * nothing new at
Court has occurred since' the banishment, that Oliver's
question, * Where will the old duke live?', and Charles's
reply 'They say he is already in the forest of Arden*
imply that what Oliver calls 'the new court' is very new
indeed, and that so lately had the old duke been deposed
that it was only a man just come from court, like Charles,
the usurper's favourite wrestler, who could tell whether
Rosalind had been exiled with her father or not. When
we turn, however, to i. 3., which we observe is mainly
in verse, it appears that the old duke's banishment had
occurred years before; for this is the only possible inter-
pretation of the following passage between Duke
Frederick and Celia, where the latter pleads for Rosa-
lind (11. 67-72):
Duke F. Ay, Celia, we stayed her for your sake,
Else had she with her father ranged along.
Celia. I did not then entreat to have her stay,
It was your pleasure and your own remorse,
I was too young that time to value her,
But now I know her.
Furthermore, in 2. i., another verse-scene, we get the
strong impression that the duke and his co-mates in exile
had been long resident in Arden, an impression which
can hardly be illusory in view of the duke's first words:
Hath not old custom made this life more sweet
Than that of painted pomp?
a question which would have been absurd had the
banishment been recent. From all this we conclude
that in Shakespeare's first draft the 'old duke* had been
deposed some years before the time of the opening of
the play, and that Shakespeare forgot this when writing
his expository first scene for his second draft.. Further-

